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Overview
The principle of equal opportunity holds so distinguished a place in U.S. history that it even appears in drafts of
the country’s founding documents.1 This idea has been interpreted in various ways, but it is typically understood
to mean that success should depend on hard work, that opportunities to get ahead should not be affected by the
circumstances of birth, and that the labor market should allow for free and open competition among children
from all social origins.
But is the United States realizing this frequently expressed commitment to equal opportunity? According to a
recent survey, only 64 percent of Americans now believe that opportunities for mobility are widely available, the
lowest percentage in the roughly three decades the question has been tracked.2 Concern is also growing among
scholars and policymakers that the ideal of equal opportunity, which has always been difficult to realize, is not
being pursued as effectively as circumstances demand. This sense has been partly fueled by research, much of
it by The Pew Charitable Trusts, showing that those born into the top or bottom of the economic ladder are quite
likely to remain there as adults.3
Given the substantial body of research on economic mobility, one might imagine that little remains unknown.
This is not the case. Although it is well established that a person’s income is related to that of his or her
parents, some uncertainty remains about exactly how strong this relationship is. Among studies that rely on the
intergenerational elasticity (IGE), the estimates of mobility range widely, making it difficult to reach a consensus
on how evenly or unevenly opportunity is distributed. (For an explanation of the IGE, see the sidebar on Page 2.)
In previous research, the IGE estimates have varied widely, with recent estimates based on administrative data
ranging from as low as 0.34 to as high as 0.6.4 Because of this variability, the actual level of economic persistence
across generations remains unclear.5
This uncertainty arises in part because of limitations in the data used to study economic mobility. For example,
survey data fail to represent high-income families, while some of the existing administrative analyses are based
on relatively young adults who may have not yet hit their earnings stride.
These and other limitations can be addressed with a new data set based on tax data and other administrative
sources that was developed by the Statistics of Income (SOI) Division of the Internal Revenue Service.6 This data
set, created to study tax policy and intergenerational mobility, allows for one of the most robust assessments
of the intergenerational transmission of economic advantage yet conducted in the United States. It also lays the
groundwork for assessing long-term mobility trends.
The research based on this new data set found that:
•• Approximately half of parental income advantages are passed on to children. The IGE, when averaged across
all levels of parental income, is estimated at 0.52 for men and 0.47 for women. These estimates are at the high
end of previous estimates and imply that the United States is very immobile.7
•• The persistence of advantage is especially large among those raised in the middle to upper reaches of
the income distribution. The IGE among adults whose parents were between the 50th and 90th income
percentiles is 0.68 for men and 0.63 for women. This means that approximately two-thirds of parental income
differences within this region of the income distribution persist into the next generation.
•• Children born far apart in the income distribution have very different economic outcomes. While a finding
of unequal outcomes is not in itself surprising, the magnitude of this inequality has not been well appreciated:
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The expected family income of children raised in families at the 90th income percentile is about three times
that of children raised at the 10th percentile.
•• Parental income matters more for men’s earnings than for women’s. The average earnings IGE for men
(0.56) is more than 40 percent higher than that for women (0.32). Although both men and women benefit
from being born into higher-income families, men benefit much more—at least when it comes to their own
earnings.
•• Parental income matters more for women’s chances of marriage, and of marrying better-off partners. The
income IGE is large for men (0.52) mainly because children from higher-income families tend to have higher
earnings as adults. For women, the income IGE is nearly as large (0.47), mainly because those from higherincome origins are more likely to be married in their late 30s—and to marry higher-earnings partners.
These results show that children born into lower-income families can expect very different futures relative to
those from higher-income families. Given the country’s commitment to equality of opportunity, the findings may
suggest the need for policies that increase economic mobility. Because a wide range of institutions affect mobility,
including the family, schools, labor markets, and the tax system, many entry points are possible for developing
such policies.8 Although the findings of this report can inform public policy, they do not lead to particular policy
prescriptions or indicate which of these many possible intervention points should be given priority.

Understanding the IGE
The IGE measures the strength of the relationship between the income of parents and that of
children.* It is not, strictly speaking, a measure of economic mobility, but it is often used as such
because it refers to the persistence in economic standing across generations. If one compares,
for example, children from families making $50,000 per year with those from families making
20 percent more ($60,000 per year), the IGE tells us how much of that 20 percent difference
is preserved when the children become adults with incomes of their own. The IGE, which is
typically between zero and one, thus indicates the share of parental economic advantage that is
passed on to children.† An IGE of zero implies that children from low- and high-income families
have exactly the same expected income, with no inherited income advantage or disadvantage.
An IGE of one, on the other hand, implies that parental advantages are fully passed on. This
value means, for example, that a child raised in a family making $60,000 per year has an
expected income that is exactly 20 percent higher than that of a child raised in a family making
$50,000. The 20 percent difference in “origin incomes” is, in other words, fully preserved into
the next generation.
The IGE thus measures the “persistence of advantage” from one generation to the next at all
points along the economic ladder. Although it may seem counterintuitive to refer to “persistence
of advantage” among low-income families, a positive IGE implies that even among such families,
being raised with slightly more income does in fact typically provide an advantage.
Continued on the next page
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The persistence of advantage in different regions of the parents’ income distribution indicates
the extent to which parental differences—whether among low-, middle-, or high-income
parents—are passed on. This report therefore examines both the average IGE across the
parental income distribution and the average IGE in specific regions of that distribution.

*

The IGE measures the percent increase in the expected income of children (when they are adults) given an
additional percentage point of parental income.

†

The IGE only provides an approximation of the share of parental economic advantage that is passed on to children.
If the percent difference between the incomes of two families is not sufficiently small, then the IGE does not provide
a good approximation of the share of that percent difference that persists into the children’s generation. Whenever
a “share interpretation” of the IGE is advanced, it is under the assumption that the difference in parental income is
small enough for the approximation to hold.

A new administrative data set
In past research on economic mobility and opportunity in the United States, longitudinal surveys have typically
been used to track parent-child pairs over time. These studies have provided important information on the
prevalence of mobility and on the extent to which economic advantage is passed from parents to children.
As useful as these surveys are, they are necessarily limited because their sample sizes are small and many
participants fall out of the surveys over time.
To address these and other limitations, this report relies on a new data set based on tax data and other
administrative sources.9 This data set has several advantages over others used to assess mobility and
opportunity: The sample is large; high-income families are well represented; the income data are taken directly
from tax returns and other administrative sources and are therefore likely to be more accurate than the selfreported data available in surveys; the data allow for analyses of both before- and after-tax income; and the
economic status of parents can be more accurately assessed because their income is measured over many years.
The same advantages characterize some of the previous analyses of tax data.10 Unlike those other analyses, this
study has the additional benefit of measuring income and earnings when the children are between 35 and 38
years old, an age span that provides a better approximation to lifetime differences in income or earnings.11 It also
corrects for other problems affecting previous estimates of the IGE.12

Measuring opportunity with the IGE
The intergenerational elasticity measures the percent increase in income that a child can expect to secure for
every percent increase in the income of her or his parents. It is often interpreted as a measure of mobility. Under
this interpretation, the IGE is inversely related to mobility: A high IGE indicates less mobility, and a low IGE
more mobility.
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The IGE also indicates the share of inequality between families that persists across generations. In a society
with an IGE of one, inequality is perfectly reproduced: If two children are raised in families with, for example,
a 10 percent difference in income (such as $55,000 vs. $50,000), the same 10 percent difference would be
anticipated for their own future incomes. By contrast, when there is perfect equality of opportunity (an IGE of
zero), both children would have the same expected income in adulthood.
The IGEs reported here are based on three income measures—total income, disposable income, and earnings—
that are defined as follows:
•• Total income includes all of a family’s taxable income plus any nontaxable interest.
•• Disposable income refers to family income after federal taxes are subtracted and refundable credits are added.13
•• Earnings, which are measured at the individual level within the children’s generation, refer to income from
work as an employee (wages, salaries) as well as the labor income of the self-employed.
The IGEs for total and disposable income are well suited for measuring the persistence of income differences at
the family level, while the IGE for earnings is appropriate for examining persistence at the individual level.

Approximately half of parental income advantages are passed
on to children
When averaged across all levels of parental income, the IGEs of total income are estimated at 0.52 for men and
0.47 for women.14 (See Figure 1.) These estimates, which are at the high end of the existing range, imply that the
United States is very immobile.

Figure 1

The Payoff to Each Additional Percent of Parental Income Is
Substantially Larger Among Better-Off Families
Total income IGE, by gender and parents’ income percentile
0.7
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Full distribution

10th-50th percentiles
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Region of parental income distribution over which the average IGE is calculated
Men

Women

Note: The expected incomes of men and women (as functions of their parental income) are estimated nonparametrically. The average IGEs
are computed from the resulting nonparametric curves using numerical approximations.
Source: Pablo A. Mitnik, Victoria Bryant, Michael Weber, and David B. Grusky, “New Estimates of Intergenerational Mobility Using
Administrative Data,” Statistics of Income Division working paper, Internal Revenue Service (2015)
© 2015 The Pew Charitable Trusts
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The persistence of advantage is especially large among
those raised in the middle to upper reaches of the income
distribution
It is often assumed that the IGE is the same throughout the parental income distribution. If this were the case,
children born into the bottom, middle, or top of the parental distribution would all see their incomes increase
by the same percentage with each additional percent of parental income. But this assumption does not hold. As
Figure 1 shows, the IGE differs substantially across levels of parental income, with intergenerational persistence
especially pronounced between the 50th and 90th percentiles of parental income. The average IGE here,
estimated at 0.68 for men and 0.63 for women, implies that approximately two-thirds of parental income
differences in this region of the parental income distribution persist into the next generation.15

Children born far apart on the income distribution have very
different economic outcomes
These IGEs suggest that children raised in families that are far apart on the income distribution can expect very
different economic futures when they become adults. As shown in Figure 2, children raised in low-income families
will probably have very low incomes as adults, while children raised in high-income families can anticipate very
high incomes as adults. The differences are extreme: The expected income of children raised in well-off families
(90th percentile) is about 200 percent larger than the expected income of children raised in poor families (10th
percentile) and about 75 percent larger than that of children raised in middle-class families (50th percentile).

Figure 2

Children Raised at the Bottom, Middle, and Top of the Income
Distribution Are Likely to Have Very Different Incomes as Adults
Expected total income, by gender and parents’ income percentile
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Note: The expected incomes of men and women (as functions of their parental income) are estimated nonparametrically. Income variables
are expressed in 2010 dollars using the Current Price Index for All Urban Consumers—Research Series.
Source: Pablo A. Mitnik, Victoria Bryant, Michael Weber, and David B. Grusky, “New Estimates of Intergenerational Mobility Using
Administrative Data,” Statistics of Income Division working paper, Internal Revenue Service (2015)
© 2015 The Pew Charitable Trusts
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The IGEs of disposable income and total income do not
differ much
Previous research has produced many estimates of the IGE of total income but none of the IGE of disposable
income. This omission is surprising because disposable income is a better indicator of what families can spend,
save, and invest. Is there more or less persistence under a disposable income measure compared with a total
income measure? The simple answer is that the two measures in fact yield very similar results.16 This finding is
reassuring: It shows that, while one might have thought that researchers had been led astray by relying on the
total-income IGE, this conventionally estimated IGE does not actually misrepresent in any fundamental way the
persistence in economic standing across generations.17
The shift to disposable income does have a somewhat more pronounced effect on expected economic outcomes
(as shown in Figure 2 for the total-income measure). When resources are measured in terms of disposable income,
the expected income of children raised in well-off families (90th percentile) is 170 and 70 percent larger than
that of children raised in poor (10th percentile) and middle-class (50th percentile) families, respectively.18 This
difference in results reflects the progressiveness of the tax system. (See the sidebar below for a related discussion.)

Income Persistence and Recent Changes in Tax Policy
The comparison between disposable and total income IGEs provides some evidence that
changes in tax policy reduced persistence at the bottom of the parental-income distribution.*
The Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) and other tax credit programs were very modest when the
children in this study’s sample were being raised, but they now provide more extensive benefits
for low-income families (especially low-income single mothers).† If low-income tax credits, such
as the EITC, disproportionately go to adults who were raised by very poor parents (as opposed
to adult children of somewhat better-off parents), then the IGE at the bottom of the distribution
should be lower for disposable income than for total income.
Although some evidence of just such a reduced elasticity shows up for women (results not
shown here), the reduction proves to be quite small. This result nonetheless suggests that tax
credits may have slightly lowered the amount of persistence among very low-income families.
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*

See Mitnik et al., “New Estimates.”

†

Gordon Berlin, “Transforming the EITC to Reduce Poverty and Inequality,” Pathways (Winter 2009): 28–32.

Parental income matters more for men’s earnings than for
women’s
Although men and women secure approximately the same income benefits from being raised in higher-income
families (as indicated by their similarly sized total-income IGEs), the processes by which those benefits are
obtained are different. This result is revealed by comparing the earnings IGEs for men and women: These
IGEs speak to the extent to which advantage is transferred from parents to their children in the form of higher
individual earnings (via wages or salary from employment). As shown in Figure 3, not only are the earnings of
men higher than those of women at each level of parental income, but the average IGE for women (0.32) is more
than 40 percent lower than that for men (0.56).19 It follows that, although men and women both benefit from
being born into higher-income families, men secure this advantage disproportionately via their own earnings.

The Advantages of Using Parental Disposable Income When Computing
Earnings IGEs
Most of the research estimating earnings IGEs has compared sons’ earnings with those of their
fathers. This approach has two important shortcomings: It ignores men raised by single mothers
(an increasingly common family form), and it does not take into account the contribution women
make to family income through employment (which is increasingly large). The earnings analyses
in this report are based, therefore, on earnings IGEs that compare children’s earnings with their
parents’ disposable income. Because disposable income more closely reflects the actual money
a family has to spend and includes the income generated by both parents, it is the appropriate
basis for measuring the transmission of advantage reflected in the child generation’s earnings.

Figure 3

Transmission of Advantage Is Greater for Men’s Earnings Than for
Women’s
Expected earnings as a function of parents’ disposable income, by gender

Expected earnings
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Note: The expected earnings of men and women (as
functions of their parental disposable income) are estimated
nonparametrically. The points in the curves correspond
to 199 equidistant quantiles of parental income. Income
variables are expressed in 2010 dollars using the Current
Price Index for All Urban Consumers—Research Series. Men
and women without earnings are coded as having earnings
of zero dollars. The figure shows expected earnings up to
only $250,000 of parental income.
Source: Pablo A. Mitnik, Victoria Bryant, Michael Weber, and
David B. Grusky, “New Estimates of Intergenerational Mobility
Using Administrative Data,” Statistics of Income Division
working paper, Internal Revenue Service (2015)
© 2015 The Pew Charitable Trusts
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Parental income matters more for women’s chances of
marriage and of marrying higher-earning partners
Children benefit in many ways from being raised in better-off families. As just discussed, children from higherincome families tend to have higher earnings, an advantage that Figure 3 reveals to be greater for males than
for females. But there are two other types of benefits: As parental income grows, the child’s probability of being
married also increases, and so too does the expected amount of income that a spouse, when there is one, brings
to the resulting family.
Figure 4, which plots the relationship between parental income and the probability of marriage (when men and
women are in their late 30s), reveals an important gender difference. Up to $50,000 of parental income, men’s
and women’s probabilities grow at similar rates, but after that women’s probabilities grow faster.20 As a result,
men and women are equally likely to be married below the $50,000 threshold, but above it, woman are, on
average, about 7 percent more likely than men to be married. This means that, although the “earnings payoff” to
parental income is smaller for women, the “probability-of-marriage payoff” is larger.
There is likewise a clear gender difference in the second type of benefit that comes from being raised in betteroff families. When the IGE of spousal earnings is estimated, it is larger for women (0.34) than for men (0.26),
meaning that the “marrying-well payoff” is greater for women than for men.21
Taken together, these findings indicate that, for women, the advantage to being born into a higher-income family
comes especially in the form of elevated chances of marriage and of having a higher-earning partner. These two
mechanisms explain why the income IGE for women is nearly as large as that for men even though their ownearnings IGE is substantially smaller.22

Figure 4

Women Raised in Families With Over $50,000 in Income Are More
Likely Than Men to Be Married in Their Late 30s

Probability of being married as a function of parents’ disposable income, by gender
0.8

Note: Men’s and women’s
probabilities of being married
(as functions of their parental
disposable income) are estimated
nonparametrically. The points
in the curves correspond to 199
equidistant quantiles of parental
income. The income variable is
expressed in 2010 dollars using the
Current Price Index for All Urban
Consumers—Research Series.
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Source: Pablo A. Mitnik, Victoria
Bryant, Michael Weber, and David
B. Grusky, “New Estimates of
Intergenerational Mobility Using
Administrative Data,” Statistics of
Income Division working paper,
Internal Revenue Service (2015)
© 2015 The Pew Charitable Trusts

Conclusion
This report examines the transmission of economic advantage in the United States with the first comprehensive
set of IGE estimates based on tax and other administrative data. The analysis makes it clear that children born
into different economic circumstances can expect very distinct economic futures. The degree to which family
advantage is transmitted suggests that opportunities for economic success are very unequally distributed.
Although no one would be surprised that children from higher-income families enjoy some advantages, this
report reveals them to be dramatic. Given that these advantages likely arise from true inequalities of opportunity,
the results presented here underscore the importance of policy efforts to increase mobility in the United States.

Appendix: Data and methodology
The purpose of this section is to briefly describe the sample of children in the SOI Mobility (SOI-M) Panel, the
biases that can be addressed with the SOI-M Panel, the definition of “parents” and parental income, the sources
of the data making up the SOI-M Panel, the structure of the child records within the SOI-M Panel, and the income
concepts used here. For further information on these and other topics, please see Pablo A. Mitnik et al., “New
Estimates of Intergenerational Mobility Using Administrative Data,” SOI Working Paper, Statistics of Income
Division, Internal Revenue Service (2015).

Sample of children in the SOI-M Panel
The SOI-M Panel, which was planned and developed by the authors of the SOI report mentioned above, is
available only for internal SOI use. All access to tax data was limited to SOI employees.
The backbone of the SOI-M Panel is the 1987-1996 Statistics of Income (SOI) Family Panel. The latter panel is
based on a stratified random sample of 1987 tax returns with a sampling probability that increases with income.
The SOI-M Panel includes all dependents found in the 1987 tax returns of the SOI Family Panel who were born
between 1972 and 1975.
In any given year, some individuals fall below the filing threshold, meaning that they are not required to file
tax returns. To ensure that the children from nonfiling families in 1987 are represented in the SOI-M Panel, the
sample of children was supplemented with those (a) born between 1972 and 1975 and (b) listed as dependents
in the returns of the “refreshment segment” of the Office of Tax Analysis (OTA) Panel (which represents those in
the 1987 nonfiling population who appeared in a return in at least one year between 1988 and 1996).23

The SOI-M Panel and bias
Because the SOI-M Panel is based on the SOI Family Panel, it can be used to analyze children who were 35 to 38
years old in 2010, reducing the life cycle bias that arises when income or earnings are measured too early or too
late. The threat of attenuation bias is also reduced by using the SOI-M Panel because parental income can be
measured with as many as nine years of information.24

Parental income
The parent or parents of a child in the SOI-M Panel are defined as (a) whoever claims the child as a dependent in
1987 in a “single,” “household head,” “married filing jointly,” or “married filing separately” return and (b) whoever
files a married filing separately return and is the 1987 spouse of a married filing separately parent as defined in
(a) above. It is possible that one or both of a child’s parents will in subsequent years file with someone else (as
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with most divorces). In that case, parental income is computed by pooling resources across the relevant returns,
using the following rules:
•• If the two parents divorce and each files jointly with a new spouse, parental income is defined as the sum of
half the income appearing on each parent’s return.
•• If only one of the two parents files with a new person, that parent’s imputed income (calculated again by
dividing by two) is combined with the full income of the other parent.
•• If a parent is single in 1987 but then subsequently marries, the pooled income of the parent and his or her new
spouse is used.

Data sources
The parental income data, which pertain to years when the children were 15 to 23 years old, were drawn from
the SOI Family Panel, the OTA Panel, and 1997-98 population tax data. The income data for children (and their
spouses when they filed married filing separately) were drawn from the 1998-2010 population tax data. These tax
data were supplemented with additional information on earnings, self-employment income, and unemployment
insurance income from W-2, 1040-SE, and 1099-G forms, respectively. For nonfiling children without any
available administrative data, information on likely nonfilers from the Current Population Survey (CPS) was used.
(See Table A.1.)

Table A.1

Data Sources Used to Construct the SOI-M Panel
Data

Purpose

Tax returns from SOI Family Panel
(1987-96)

Source of parental income data and parent-child Social Security links (with claimed children
then traced forward)

Tax returns from the refreshment
segment of the OTA panel (1987-96)

Recover “nonpermanent nonfilers” (i.e., individuals in 1987 nonfiling population who
appeared in at least one 1988-96 return); source of parental income data

Population of tax returns (1997-98)

Source of parental income data

Population of tax returns (1998-2010)

Source of income data for children and their spouses (when "married filing separately");
source of children's marital status information

W-2 forms (1999-2010)

Source of gross ("Medicare") and taxable earnings of children, including nonfiler children

1040-SE forms (1999-2010)

Source of self-employment income

Data Master File (DM-1)

Source of demographic information (age of parents, and gender, age, and year of death of
children)

1099-G forms

Source of unemployment income of children

March supplement of Current
Population Survey (CPS)

Source of information for mean imputation of total income (nonfiler children without W-2 or
unemployment insurance information), multiple imputation of marital status, total income,
and spouse's earnings (same nonfiler children), and multiple imputation of marital status
(nonfiler children with W-2 or unemployment insurance information).

© 2015 The Pew Charitable Trusts and the Russell Sage Foundation
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Structure of the SOI-M Panel and the late 30s sample
The SOI-M Panel represents all children born between 1972 and 1975 who were living in the United States in
1987. The panel, which covers the years from 1998 to 2010, comprises records representing a child-year. These
records include parental information pertaining to the years in which the children were 15 to 23 years old. When
children are 26 years old, they enter the panel and remain there until 2010 (or until they die). To minimize the
effects of life cycle bias, all the analyses presented in this report refer to the “late 30s sample,” which pertains
to SOI-M children who are 35 to 38 years old in 2010. The analyses presented here are based on their income or
earnings reports in that year.

Income concepts and measures
The analyses in this report employ three different income concepts: total income, disposable income, and
earnings (which are only available for children). These concepts are not measured identically for parents and
children due to differences in data availability. (See Table A.2.)
The income and earnings measures for children pertain to 2010 (when the children were between 35 and 38
years of age). The parental income data were drawn at the time the children were 15 to 23 years of age (and were
then averaged over those nine years after expressing them in 2010 dollars using the Current Price Index for All
Urban Consumers—Research Series).

Table A.2

Income Concepts and Measurement
Income concept

Measurement

Annual total family income
Parents
•

Return available in SOI panel (1987-96)

Total income in Form 1040 plus nontaxable interest

•

Return not available in SOI panel (1987-96)

Values of total income plus nontaxable interest, as computed or imputed by
OTA Panel

•

Return available in population of tax returns

Total income in Form 1040 plus nontaxable interest

Children
•

Filer

•

Nonfiler

Own and spouse's (if married filing separately) total income in Form 1040 plus
nontaxable interest plus nontaxable unemployment insurance income (2009 only)
plus nontaxable earnings

•

W-2 or unemployment insurance
information available

W-2 gross ("Medicare") wages plus unemployment insurance income

•

No W-2 or unemployment insurance
information available

Mean or multiple imputation by gender and age using March CPS data

Annual disposable income, parents and children

Annual total income minus net federal taxes paid (including refundable tax credits)

Annual individual earnings, children

W-2 gross ("Medicare") wages plus 65% of self-employment income

Annual individual earnings, children's spouses

W-2 gross ("Medicare") wages plus 65% of self-employment income (filers'
spouses); multiple imputation by gender and age using March CPS (nonfiler
children without administrative information)
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As indicated in Table A.2, the parents’ total income was measured as the sum of (a) pretax “total income” in
Form 1040 (which includes labor earnings, capital income, unemployment insurance income, and the taxable
portion of pensions, annuities, and social security income) and (b) nontaxable interest. For filing children, total
income also includes nontaxable earnings, which are the difference between gross (“Medicare”) and taxable
wages from the W-2 form.25 For nonfiling children, the sum of earnings from the W-2 form and unemployment
insurance income from the 1099-G form were used when available, and mean or multiple imputation (using the
CPS) were applied when these administrative data were unavailable.
Disposable income was measured by subtracting net federal taxes (which include refundable credits) from
total income. Throughout the analyses, this concept is referred to as “disposable income” but, as mentioned in
endnote 13, state taxes are not subtracted and some transfers (e.g., Temporary Assistance for Needy Families)
are excluded. Finally, the earnings of all children and of the spouses of filer children are measured as the sum of
W-2 wages and 65 percent of self-employment income, with the other 35 percent assumed to be the return to
capital. For the earnings of spouses of nonfiler children, imputation using data from the CPS was employed.
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